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Monday, October 2nd, 2016
Digs 114- 7:00pm
Call to Order by Beth West at 7:00 p.m.
Roll Call by Maria Clarken
A. Present Beth West, Tadean Page, Maria Clarken, Ke’Asia Lance, Kristy Campos,
Tyra Holcombe, LaRaven Temoney, Erick Gonzalez, Alli Steinke, Ray McKetty,
Hayley Neiling, Amandine Farrugia, Sydney Cope, Kaala Maple, LaVern Page,
Ashley Briggs, Emily Daise, Brandon Reeder, Dai’Jahnique Jackson, Kionna
Greene, Timothy Smith, Alex Nowlin, Sarah Survance, MJ Miller, Ta’Niss
Robinson, Diante Gibbs, Tyranny Mills, Khoi Tran, Amelia Beilke, Ximena
Velazco-Perez
B. Absent-Caleb Moody, Amelia Beilke, Emily Daise, MJ Miller, Marlon Priest
Approval of the Minutes
A. Minutes
1. Motion: Tyra Holcombe
2. Seconded: Sarah Survance
3. Approved by: All Present
B. Agenda:
1. Motion: Kionna Greene
2. Seconded: Tyranny Mills
3. Approved by: All Present

VI. Student Allocations
a. Remaining: 21,915
b. Next training is October 11th
V. New Business
A. New Organization Charters
a. South Carolina Student Legislature

i.
Mock Debate of legislators, it is a statewide program.
ii.
10 members currently.
iii.
Faculty Staff Advisor, John Holder.
iv.
Meets every tuesday to discuss how to write bills, Robert's Rules, etc.
Motion to Vote: MJ Miller
Second: Timothy Smith
Approved by: All Present
b. Winthrop Tuba Euphonium Symphony
i.
The purpose of this organization is to allow Winthrop’s Tuba Euphonium
Studio the opportunity to obtain the necessary resources and funding to
help further the Studio’s education.
ii.
12 student members currently.
Motion: Kristy Campos
Second: LaRaven Temoney
Approved by: All present
c. Political Association council
i. The first unified political council on campus, encompassing all parties.
ii. Unifying to foster communication, understanding, and bring
non-partisan events to campus.
Motion: Kaala Maple
Second: Erick Gonzalez
Approved by: All present

V. Committees Report
I.
External
A. Going to different clubs and organizations to explain what CSL is, as well
as pointing out the student allocations process to clubs.
Marketing
A. Social Media back up. Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Ideas for donuts
and cupcakes at common time as well as getting the name of Tell it all
Tuesday out.
II. Facts and Stats
A. Tell It All email has been set up.
III. Traditions
A. Bowling Night, three possible dates.

B. Homecoming watch party, sign up for volunteer sheet if you are able to
volunteer.
C. Garnet and gold Gala
D. February 4th or 11th, Brazilian Carnival. IFC, CPC, NPHC, NAACP,
Visible, and potentially more. If you would like to be on the sub
committee sign up.
VI. Chairs Report
i.
Saturday there was an emergency board of trustees meeting. Open Session
applauded the work of Unity Roundtable, CSL, Visible, NAACP, administration.
ii.
Heritage committee is a committee that comes together to focus on the topic of
Tillman Hall and will broaden their horizon.
iii.
“Each new day to tillman rings” from the alma mater. The authors said it will not
be changed.
iv.
One thing proposed was coming up with a new alma mater changed, it has been
changed before, would be a collective effort.
v.
During open session a member of the board said that he did not think the name
will get changed nor should be changed. “For honor and respect for history”.
vi.
General consensus of council is we would like to have the board meet and speak
with us directly rather than through Beth, to Foster conversation.
1. The Board of Trustees does not have the final say in the name change of
Tillman. Having their support is admirable, however, not entirely needed.
2. Some do not want to put plaques on building. Why can we not just try to
get the building changed?
3. Heritage committee has been around for a long time, but took until now to
be transparent.
4. We want transparency from the Board of Trustees Meeting. CSL should
attend the open session to voice our concerns.
5. Present a bill at the state house, can we collect data to support and
reinforce our position. Add faculty in the name change survey as well.
6. There must be pressure on legislators.
7. Referring to Old Main socially if you would like.
8. Ambassadors are able to refer to Tillman as Old Main.
9. Remain unbiased in our survey of student body.
VII. Unity Wall Discussion
a. The Unity Collective
i.
Purpose is to promote unity among campus, not simply diversity, but inclusivity.
To provide a platform for students with minority voices on campus.

ii.
iii.
iv.

v.
vi.
vii.

viii.

Location: The wall on campus green
Everyone is included. The colleges, administration, and students. The wall will be
dedicated to the classes of 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020.
Design will be presented at homecoming so that alumni can also have input. Two
design ideas. A tree or puzzle, both to represent the unity on campus and the unity
that can be on campus
Funding options: Alumni, Bake Sales, Donations.
Maintenance would be maintained by various student groups.
Hayley Neiling: How will we include all organizations?
1. Registration form that must be submitted, no fee, able to contribute ideas
for designs. This would be sent out to all student organizations.
Sydney Cope: Plans on including athletics?
-Not an official thought, but yes!

VIII. Open Floor
a. Unity Day idea. Not having classes
i.
Having programs throughout the day
ii.
Education, unity, fun, etc.
iii.
Promoting more than just diversity.
iv.
Discussion of intersectionality.
b. Event Semicolon, November 3rd Richardson Ballroom Pending Approval. Contact
kingr15@winthrop.edu if you are interested in participating or aiding.
i.
Dealing with depression and suicide awareness. People are needed to speak on the
panel about their relationships with depression, suicide, drugs, or any issues.
Aims to bring people together to understand there is a support system.
c. Homecoming court link is live, winthrop.edu/homecoming due october 12th by 5pm
d. NAACP, event in Whitton Your Vote is Your Voice 7:30pm.
e. October 12th, RSA at 9:30 PM
f. A celebration in memory and celebration of Alexis White will be taking place, more
……….details to follow.
g. Sign up for One on Ones with Beth and Tadean

Adjournment at 8:21
A.) Motion: Brandon Reeder
B.) Second: Ashley Briggs
C.) Approved by: All present

